FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Former AutoNation Vice President, Christopher Glenn, Joins
motormindz as Senior Partner
Detroit, MI (August 16 2016) – motormindz, Inc., a global automotive professional services and
technology accelerator, announced today that former AutoNation officer and Vice President,
Christopher Glenn will join their industry-recognized team as a Senior Partner
An industry veteran with over 33 years in Automotive retail, Glenn served in a variety of roles at
the store, market, region and national leadership levels in both variable and fixed operations. In
his most recent role with AutoNation, Glenn served as vice president of service operations for over
230 dealerships, comprising 32 brands.
“We are delighted to have Chris join our rapidly growing team of recognized industry thought
leaders. Chris brings a very strong retail automotive background and fresh thinking to his role.
He epitomizes the core values of what we represent as an organization along with an endless
commitment to delivering new, disruptive solutions and technologies to the automotive industry,”
said Jeff Van Dongen, Founder & CEO of motormindz.
Glenn joins a team of automotive notables at motormindz, including the likes of John Felice from
Ford Motor Company, Don Johnson from General Motors Company, Ray Fisher from the Chrysler
Group, Alan Harris from BMW, and many more. Glenn will help play a key role in motormindz’
objective of identifying key critical challenges within the industry in order to find, assess and
deliver the most viable solutions to key decision makers.
In a statement, Glenn said. “I am excited to join a team of solid professionals with a shared vision
for disruptive solutions, entrepreneurship and integrity. It’s a great opportunity to continue to
bring promising technologies to the market place, ultimately benefiting the manufacturer and retail
network.”
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About motormindz:
motormindz is a global automotive professional services and technology accelerator that
combines unparalleled experience and comprehensive capabilities across all facets of the
automotive manufacturing and sales chain. motormindz collaborates with solution partners and
clients to develop and integrate disruptive, leading-edge solutions and technologies aimed at
solving crucial challenges for automotive manufacturers and dealers. For more information,
please visit www.motormindz.com.
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